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Abstract. Existing procedures for determining the heat loss in heat distribution use balance relations,
or rather they are based on the theory of heat and mass transfer. Dimensional analysis enables a
new point of view that demonstrated the functionality of heat loss from selected physical quantities
that contribute to heat loss. The solution provides one complex criterion and four simplex criteria of
similarity. Transforming these criteria of similarity leads to the formulation of the functional dependence
of only two criteria, on the basis of which the amount of heat loss can be determined. The resulting
criterial dependency is simple, and is calculated in this paper for a pipe one meter in longth. The
mathematic model for demonstrating the heat loss is of universal validity, and applies to a wide range
of piping used for hot water distribution. However, for each nominal diameter of piping it is necessary
to take into account the mutual dependency of the dimensionless arguments pi5 on pi1, the form of
which is always different. In the paper, this dependency is demonstrated for two nominal diameters
DN65 and DN125.
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1. Introduction
Diverse phenomena can be modelled by more or less
known procedures and methods. In the area of heat
flow and transmission, balance equations are used for
an analytic solution [1–3]. For a numerical calculation,
methods of finite elements, finite volumes and finite
differences [4–6] are mostly used. An analytic method
based on the dimensions of physical quantities, so-
called dimensional analysis, offers a special type of
solution. Over a long period of time, Čarnogurská and
her co-workers have studied [7–12] the application of
this methodology, which is a tool suitable for describ-
ing any phenomenon that currently does not have a
mathematical formulation in the form of a differential
equation or an empirical formula.
The existing procedures for determining heat loss
(specific and total) on the basis of the balance method
are related to measurements of thermal difference
and the flow rate of a heat transmission medium in
a distribution network. The detailed methodology
can be found in [13–15]. The balance method requires
excellent measuring equipment that enables water tem-
peratures to be measured in hundredths of one degree,
and such technology cannot be fixed in complicated
central heating systems.
The disadvantages of the balance method for deter-
mining heat loss have pointed to the need to develop
new methods for expressing the specific heat loss and
the total heat loss in a simpler way that is applicable
for network operators.
Dimensional analysis on the principle of the equa-
tion for dimensional homogeneity forms the basis for
a newly-developed methodology for determining heat
loss. Dimensional analysis is based on the Buckingham
pi-theorem. This theorem expresses that the number
of dimensionless criteria i is equal to the number of all
relevant dimensional quantities n reduced by the num-
ber of basic quantities r. In cases where some rows of
the dimensional matrix are linearly dependent on each
other, van Driest expressed the general formulation of
the pi-theorem: the number of dimensionless criteria
is equal to the number of all the relevant dimensional
quantities reduced by the rank of the matrix h, i.e.,
by the number of linear independent equations of the
system [12, 16]. The outcome of calculating the heat
loss by this method is a relation that is valid univer-
sally for all heat transmission networks, above the
ground or underground, direct or reverse.
2. Study area
In the balance method, the heat loss (or the thermal
power loss) is expressed in dependency on the water
flow rate, the decrease in the water temperature in
the monitored area of the piping, the speed of the
flow, the discharge area and the water density.
In the application of dimensional analysis, the inter-
nal and external diameter of the piping, the external
diameter of the insulation, the thermal conductivity
of the insulation, the length of the piping, the speed
of the water flow in the piping, the water tempera-
ture in the inlet point of the piping, and the ambient
temperature are taken into consideration.
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Quantity Symbol Dimension
Heat transmission medium temperature (water) Ti K
Temperature of the surroundings (air, soil) Te K
Pipe internal diameter d1 m
Pipe external diameter d2 m
Insulation external diameter d3 m
Insulation thermal conductivity λins W m−1 K−1
Speed of water flow in the pipe υ m s−1
Pipe length l m
Heat loss P W
Table 1. Physical quantities used in constructing the model
3. Expressing heat loss
by the balance method
Using the balance method, the thermal power loss of
an insulated pipe can be determined by the following
relation:
P = Qm · c ·∆t, (1)
where Qm is the water mass flow (kg s−1), c is the
water specific heat capacity (J kg−1 K−1), and ∆t is
the decrease in the water temperature in the respective
area (°C). The mass flow Qm is set by
Qm = ρ ·QV . (2)
The following applies for the flow rate:
QV = v · S, (3)
where QV is the water flow rate (m s−1), ρ is the
water density (kg m−3), v is the water flow speed in
the piping (m s−1), and S is the flow area of the pipe
(m2).
In addition to relation (1), the following relation
can be used for calculating the power loss
P = q · Sins = q · pi · d3 · l, (4)
where q is the heat flow density on the surface of the
pipe insulation (W m−2), Sins is the surface area of
the pipe with the insulation (m2), l is the length of
the monitored part of the pipe (m), and d3 is the
external diameter of the insulation (m).
From the equality of relations (1) and (4), we can
determine the specific heat loss (the heat flow density)
for direct piping and also for reverse piping, whether
above the ground or underground, depending on the
increase in the water temperature between the inlet
and outlet of the piping, in the form
q = Qm · c ·∆t
pi · d3 · l . (5)
The relation between the heat flow density q and
the linear heat flow density ql is expressed by:
q = ql
pi · d3 , (6)
from where the specific heat loss
ql = q · pi · d3. (7)
By inserting relation (5) into (7) we get the formula
for calculating the specific heat loss, as follows:
ql =
Qm · c ·∆t
l
= QV · ρ · c ·∆t1m, (8)
where ∆t1m is the temperature decrease in a pipe one
meter in length.
4. Expressing heat loss
by dimensional analysis
When using dimensional analysis for determining heat
loss, it is necessary to select those physical quantities
which definitely influence this phenomenon. If a quan-
tity with no significant influence has been selected, it
usually drops out from the solution spontaneously.
The quantities listed in Table 1 were selected for
elaborating the mathematical model.
An analysis of these quantities shows that – out of
five dimensions of physical quantities of equal value –
the heat loss is described by a set of four simplexes
(criteria of similarity) in the following form (these
criteria of similarity are dimensionless):
pi1 =
Ti
Te
, pi2 =
d1
l
, pi3 =
d2
l
, pi4 =
d3
l
. (9)
Taking into consideration that the number of quan-
tities used for elaborating the model in Table 1 is
n = 9, and the number of dimensions determined by
these SI system quantities is in total r = 4 (K, m,
kg, s); the number of dimensionless arguments that
describe the heat loss is defined by the subtraction
n−r = i, i.e., 5 arguments. Another complex needs to
be added to the four simplexes mentioned above. This
complex results from the matrix form of the scheme
of relevant quantities and their dimensions.
In line with the rules for the application of dimen-
sional analysis, it is possible to create a complete
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physical equation from relevant quantities with dif-
ferent dimensions; the equation is in the following
form:
ϕ(P, Ti, Te, d1, d2, d3, λins, υ, l) = 0. (10)
Equation (10) demonstrates the fifth dimensionless
argument, for which the following scheme is applicable:
pii = P x1 ·T x2i ·T x3e ·dx41 ·dx52 ·dx63 ·λx7ins ·υx8 · lx9 . (11)
Dimensional matrix A has 9 columns for the basic
units. The number of lines in the matrix corresponds
to the number of basic units, i.e., 4. Its form is
P Ti Te d1 d2 d3 λins υ l
kg 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
m 2 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1
s −3 0 0 0 0 0 −3 −1 0
K 0 1 1 0 0 0 −1 0 0
. (12)
The rectangular matrix (12) is split into two parts
during the solution. The first part of the matrix (P)
has 8 columns, and 4 lines, where the lines must be
selected in such a way that the determinant has a
non-zero value (∆P 6= 0). Also, in line with this
is the splitting of the unknown quantities vector xi
from Eq. (12). Its symbol is R. For matrix P and
the unknown quantities, the vector R relation (13)
applies [9]:
P ·R = (−1) ·Q · S, (13)
where Q is a matrix vector with number of columns 1
and number of lines 4. S is the unknown quantity
vector with number of columns 1 and number of lines 1.
Equation (13), expressed in the form (12), can be
detailed in the form of relation (14):
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 0 −3 −1 0
1 1 0 0 0 −1 0 0
·
x2
x3
x4
x5
x6
x7
x8
x9
= (−1) ·
1
2
−3
0
· x1 . (14)
The solution of the system of linear equations that
can be created from Eq. (14) enables us to calculate
unknown x1 to x9. The wanted independent vector pi
for individual unknowns will be in the form
x1 x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x7 x8 x9
pi = 1 −1 0 0 0 −1 −1 0 0 . (15)
This independent vector represents the fifth dimen-
sionless argument. In its numerator, there is the
physical quantity, the exponent x of which is needed
in Eq. (11). It has a positive value in expression
(15). In the denominator, there are quantities that
have a negative value in the exponent. The numeral
character 1 in expression (15) means that the respec-
tive physical quantity is raised to the first power. The
desired dimensionless argument therefore has the form
pi5 =
P
Ti · λins · l . (16)
From the solution, it is clear that the speed of
the water flow is not present in the dimensionless
argument pi5. Thus it is redundant in the selected
relevant quantities. The heat loss of the piping does
not depend on the speed of the water flow.
From the criteria of similarity that are obtained
(relations (9)) and the criterion described by Eq. (16),
the functional dependency in the dimensionless form
will be formulated describing the heat loss, as follows:
Ψ(pi1, pi2, pi3, pi4, pi5) = 0, (17)
from where
pi5 = Φ(pi1, pi2, pi3, pi4). (18)
The form of the dependency of the dimensionless
arguments can generally be expressed by:
pi5 = C · pin1 · pim2 · pio3 · pir4. (19)
For each type of pipe length l, the arguments pi2,
pi3 and pi4 have constant values (hereinafter referred
to as C). Under the condition pi2 = C1, pi3 = C2 and
pi4 = C3, Eq. (19) is modified into
pi5 = C · pin1 · Cm1 · Co2 · Cr3 , (20)
where n, m, o, r are exponents, and C is a constant.
After a merge of all constants into one, referred to
as K, relation (20) is simplified into
pi5 = K · pin1 , (21)
where K = C · C1 · C2 · C3.
Equation (21) represents a power function. After it
has been transformed into logarithmic coordinates, it
indicates
log pi5 = logK + n · log pi1. (22)
Locating constant K and regression coefficient n can
only be determined from an experiment carried out
in a specific heating network. Only data from long-
term monitoring of the network (in all-year-round
operation) are applicable, as only these data provide
information on the impact of the ambient temperature
on the total heat loss (summer and winter network
operation).
From Equations (21) and (9), the relation for the
power loss of the whole heating network can be derived
in the following form:
P = K · T 1+ni · λins · l · T−ne . (23)
Thus, for the thermal power loss of piping one meter
in length, the following will apply:
ql = K · T 1+ni · λins · T−ne . (24)
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Figure 1. Course of the specific heat loss – balance method.
Figure 2. Course of ∆t in dependence on the change in the flow rate for different temperatures of the transferred
water.
5. Experimental research
on heat loss
The experimental research was focused on the heat-
ing network above ground. Its nominal diameter is
DN125, with external piping diameter d2 = 133mm,
piping wall thickness s = 3.6mm, insulation thick-
ness sins = 33.5mm, length of the monitored network
l = 27m, median of the insulation thermal conductiv-
ity factor (as a function of the water temperature in
the direct piping) λins = 0.041 W m−1 K−1, the me-
dian of the insulation thermal conductivity factor (as
a function of the water temperature in the reverse pip-
ing) λins = 0.04 W m−1 K−1, the median of the heat
transfer factor from the piping surface into the outer
environment αe = 3 W m−2 K−1. The temperature
of the water coming into the direct piping was be-
tween 55 °C and 70 °C. The temperature of the water
flowing out of the reverse piping was between 40 °C
and 60 °C. The outside temperature was considered
to be te = −15 °C. According to Standard STN EN
12831, this value represents the calculated he outside
temperature in the city of Košice.
5.1. Calculating the heat loss
by the balance method
During the measurements, the flow rate was in two
limit states:
• QV 1 = 8.25 m3 h−1 – during the heating period;
• QV 2 = 2.68 m3 h−1 – outside the heating period.
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Figure 3. Dependence of ∆t on the ambient temperature at different temperatures of transferred water and at
QV = 8.25 m3 h−1.
Figure 4. Dependence of ∆t on the ambient temperature at different temperatures of transferred water and at
QV = 2.68 m3 h−1.
The nominal heat loss calculated by the balance
method in the experimentally monitored network for
both flow rates is demonstrated in Fig. 1. It is evident
that the amount of water that has flowed does not
influence the heat loss. The heat loss depends only on
the temperature of the transferred water. The lower
the temperature, the lower the heat loss will be.
On the basis of the calculated nominal heat loss in
accordance with the analytic relations mentioned in
the available literature, for piping above the ground,
with the transferred water temperature between 70 °C
and 40 °C, and a measured flow rate up to 23 m3 h−1,
it was possible to set the temperature decrease ∆t for
a pipe one meter in length (Fig. 2).
In order to confront the heat loss results reached by
the balance method and by the prepared model (23),
the considered scope of the outside temperature was
between minus 20 °C and plus 30 °C. This scope was
defined on the basis of the measured outside tempera-
tures in the course of one year.
Figure 3 demonstrates the course of ∆t at a water
flow rate of QV = 8.25 m3 h−1 in dependence on the
outside temperature during the heating period (−20
to +12 °C), with the transferred water temperature
from 70 °C to 40 °C. Figure 4 demonstrates the course
of ∆t at a water flow rate of QV = 2.68 m3 h−1 in
dependence on the outside temperature outside the
heating period (+13 °C to +30 °C).
5.2. Calculating the heat loss
according to the model
To determine the heat loss according to model (23), it
is necessary to know the precise values of the dimen-
sionless arguments pi1, pi5 for the monitored piping,
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Figure 5. Dependency of the dimensionless arguments pi1 and pi5 for pipe DN125 and DN65.
the insulation thermal conductivity factor at the set
temperature λins, the actual temperature of the trans-
ferred water, and the ambient temperature.
The values of the dimensionless argument pi5 can be
seen in dependence on pi1 in the diagram in Fig. 5. The
diagram is prepared for pipes with nominal diameters
DN125 and DN65. The precise value of the insulation
thermal conductivity factor λins, for relation (23) can
be found in the tables at the set ambient temperature.
The procedure for calculating the heat loss is simple
and fast, and it provides values comparable with those
provided by the procedure applying complicated rela-
tions based on the theory of heat and mass transfer.
It is evident that the dimensionless argument pi5
reaches the same values of argument pi1 for pipeline
DN65 (i.e., within the same range of temperatures of
the transferred water, ambient temperatures, and the
same thermal insulation), much lower values than for
DN125. Thus the heat loss from a pipe one meter in
length will be lower in pipe DN65 than in pipe DN125.
6. Discussion
The two procedures described in this paper have been
proved in a thermal network with a nominal diameter
of DN 125.
According to the balance method, the heat loss was
calculated by relation (8) with an achieved value of
approx. 41.6 W m−1. It was set at an ambient temper-
ature of minus 15 °C. The incoming water temperature
was 70 °C, and the water density at this temperature
was 985 kg m−3. The specific thermal capacity of
water is 4186 J kg−1 K−1, and the insulation conduc-
tivity factor is 0.041 W m−1 K−1. The water flow rate
is 8.25 m3 h−1. The decrease in temperature for pip-
ing one meter in length was 0.0044 K m−1 (after the
measurement, as can be approximately found in the
diagram in Fig. 3).
In determining the heat loss in accordance with
model (24), the achieved value is approx. 41.8 W m−1.
This is based on the dimensionless argument pi1, the
value of which is 1.329 for the same temperature of
the incoming water, and the ambient temperature is
calculated by Eq. (9). On the basis of the data in
Fig. 5, the value of argument pi5 is 2.98. The trans-
ferred water temperature, the ambient and insulation
temperature are in this case equal to the heat loss
values determined by the balance method according
to relation (8).
7. Conclusion
The heat loss model that has been elaborated is mainly
suitable for heating network operators. It enables
the heat loss to be determined simply and rapidly.
The results provided by the model are comparable to
the results obtained by the analytic procedure based
on heat and mass transfer theory, or obtained by
measurement.
For an experiment on any type of heating network
that could represent a model, the dependency of di-
mensionless arguments pi1 to pi5 can be found for the
changed conditions of the supplied water into the net-
work and for a different ambient temperature. This
method can easily be used for determining the specific
heat loss by a graphic interpretation for all other net-
works of the same nominal diameter, with insulation
of the same quality and thickness.
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